CHOICES FOR YOUR PET
A pet owner’s question is “What to do with Fido when away from home?” Choices
include taking him with you, only to discover hotel restrictions, travel-induced pet illness,
and runaway pets turn the trip into a disaster. Another is to request a neighbor, friend or
family member care for the dog. This is well meaning, but pets can escape or become
seriously ill because of lack of reliable, frequent, and knowledgeable supervision from
the part time caretaker. A better option is to have a professional care for your pet.
The question then becomes “to board or hire a pet sitter?” A few questions to ask when
determining this answer include
• Is my dog nervous or scared around unknown people? Or, have they never met
a stranger?
• Is my dog aggressive or overly shy around other dogs?
• How long will I be away from home?
Naturally, Ms C’s wants you to choose boarding with us. We have full-time,
knowledgeable, and experienced staff who provide dependable, secure, and safe pet
care with the exact same schedule (6:30 AM to 6:30 PM) seven days per week,
including Sundays and all major holidays.
Make your boarding experience easier by
• Touring facilities! Would you drop your child off at a babysitter or daycare without

•
•

touring, meeting the staff and asking many questions? Every facility has unique
philosophies, and schedules. Ask questions, prepare a list to assure the same
questions are being asked at each facility.
Assure all vaccinations are up date at least eight days prior to entering resort.
Arrange a pre “meet and greet” and then daycare minimum of once prior to
boarding. Fido gets acquainted with staff, play yard, and suites. Staff will
determine his preferred suite size and location. If Fido is a rescue and clings to
your side, daycare is vital prior to boarding. Staff have the opportunity to evaluate
temperament and find suitable playmates. Get acquainted daycare assures Fido
you will always return. Ms C’s offers daycare M,T,Th, F from 7:30 AM to 6:00
PM, plus half day 7:30 AM to 12:00 NOON M-F 7:30 AM to 12:00 NOON.

Our goal is to give your pet a happy and safe experience, enabling you to enjoy your
time away knowing your pet is loved and attended.

